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Type
Record Your Voice
Add a Hyperlink
Add a Photo
Add a Document





CREATE YOUR OWN PADLET

ACCOUNT



Go to padlet.com

file:///D:/Downloads/padlet.com


Sign up using 
google account



Click Allow



Click New Padlet



Click + for a new item 
on the padlet wall.



CLICK SETTING TO 
MODIFY WALL





[Optional: You 
can also add a 
photo to go 
beside the Title 
and Description].



Add items to the page by double-
clicking (desktop or laptop 
computers) or double-tapping 
(tablets and smartphones) 
anywhere on the page.



Add a title to your slide in the 
first line of the new box.



Add text, an image, a video, or a web link URL using one of the three options



Click on “link from web” and paste 
in a web address URL of a website, 
image, or video you would like to 
have in your slide



You will view the url link appear on the wall. 



Choose to upload a document. You can then 
choose an item to upload (25MB file limit).



Click on the webcam symbol (bottom-
right) to take a picture using your 
webcam



As with many tools the 
gear icon (as shown in 
the graphic below) is 
where you go to edit 
your background and 
change settings. 

You can customize your 
Padlet page with a 
different background, 
title and more.

SETTING



Click and drag the items in the 
order you would like them to 
appear in the presentation. 
On a normal wall, the slides 
will appear in the order on the 
wall from left to right. In the 
‘Stream’ layout, it will show 
the items in the order from 
bottom to top.

LAYOUT



There are lots of 
features you can 
customize. For 
example, you can 
make it public, 
private, password 
protected and even 
moderate everything

PRIVACY



You can share the link with 
others in many ways. You can 
also copy the link at the top 
and paste into a link shortener 
like bitly.

SHARE

If you click the share button, 
you can share via email, 
Tweet, and it even creates a 
QR code. But the best way is 
to copy the long address and 
then paste the link into bit.ly 
and customize the link



 Use it as a portfolio to share with other 
professionals. 

Use as a diary on reflection

Put the links to everything else in it. Set rubrics and 
instructions and links to notes. Fellow professionals 
will know quickly what they are following.

Have a collection of videos or pictures on Padlet to 
classify them 


